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Creston’s Wastewater Treatment
Plant Upgrade Project Completed
Creston benefits from the upgrade of its 30 year old
Wastewater Treatment Plant thanks to funding from the
Federal and Provincial governments.

Follow Our Social Media Accounts!

Creston's Off-Leash Dog Park
Celebrates Grand Opening
About a dozen dogs and their owners were in attendance on
a Saturday afternoon in May when Creston Mayor Ron
Toyota hosted a ribbon cutting ceremony celebrating the
grand opening of the off-leash dog park on Cedar Street
behind Millennium Park.
The $60,000 project was jointly funded by the Provincial
government and the Town of Creston ■

Ribbon cutting at WWTP. From left to right: Mayor Ron Toyota,
MLA Michelle Mungall and MP David Wilks

The Town of Creston’s newly upgraded Wastewater
Treatment Plant (WWTP) was officially opened on May 17,
2014 with a ribbon cutting ceremony. Amongst the attendees
was Kootenay-Columbia MP David Wilks, Creston-Nelson
MLA Michelle Mungall, and Creston Mayor Ron Toyota.
The WWTP upgrades were first undertaken to revitalize an
aging, outdated facility that struggled to both effectively treat
the Town’s domestic and industrial sewage and to comply
with today’s environmental discharge standards. With the
projects’ completion, the Town is now positioned to meet the
expected growth of the community over the next 30 years,
and is able to comply with the Ministry of Environment’s new
and stricter environmental permit requirements.
When speaking about the upgrades, Mayor Toyota offered
his sincere appreciation for those who made it all possible. “I
would like to thank all those involved in this important Town
project”, said Mayor Toyota. “Our dedicated staff, supportive
Council, Federal and Provincial partners, and third party
contractors have done an amazing job and contributed to a
project that will serve the best interest of the community now
and into the future.”
… continued on page 2

Creston Mayor Ron Toyota officially opened the Town's dog park on
Saturday, May 17, 2014. — Image Credit: Brian Lawrence

Town of Creston Council Meetings
Council Meetings are the 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month, starting at 4:00
pm, in Town Hall Council Chambers.
October 14 and 28, 2014
November 12 and 25, 2014
December 1, 2014 - Inaugural Meeting
December 16, 2014
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Completion of WWTP Upgrade
. . . continued from page 1

Fire Contract & Automatic Aid
Agreement

Keeping the project on budget was a huge focus for Town
Council and staff. Despite unexpected operational and
environmental challenges during construction, the overall
project was completed within 2% of the original 2009 budget.
The budgeted total cost for the WWTP upgrades was
$7,210,000, Federal and Provincial Governments covered
two thirds of this amount with the Town paying the
remainder. The funding, awarded in 2009, has been fully
spent to complete the project.
Another important environmental aspect of the new WWTP
design was the addition of a new disinfection station which
operates with ultraviolet (UV) light. The introduction of UV
treatment and the discontinuation of chlorine addition have
eliminated the environmental issues ■
Mayor Ron Toyota signing the Fire Contract and Automatic Aid Agreement

Back Row: Steffan Klassen, Director of Finance & Corporate Services; Bhar
Sihota, Research & Legislative Analyst; Toby Todaro, Utilities Supervisor
Front Row: Councillor Wesly Graham; MLA Michelle Mungall;
MP David Wilks; Mayor Ron Toyota; Councillor Joanna Wilson

There were a number of
energy saving
improvements made as a
part of the
WWTP upgrade project.
It is estimated that
the Town
will save annually
618,492 kWh
or
$38,859.00.

Working to help your neighbours is certainly a motto of
volunteer firefighters everywhere. Creston Fire Rescue,
Canyon-Lister Fire Department and Wynndel Fire
Department have taken that exact approach in working
together. Each fire department has struggled in the past
number of years to maintain minimum numbers of trained
volunteers during certain periods of the year; summer time
has been particularly challenging in this respect. As such, the
departments have had to look to each other for help with
certain types of emergency incidents. Now the Departments
will automatically help each other. None of the Fire
Departments have all the required equipment for all the types
of emergency events that take place, but together, they are
much better equipped.
In the case of Canyon and Wynndel, for fire-related incidents,
these Departments will receive assistance from an additional
fire engine, two water tenders and up to eight more
firefighters. The Town of Creston will receive additional fire
engine support, water tenders and more volunteers. The
three Fire Departments developed a working agreement
where these resources will be shared automatically when
certain types of calls come in. Prior to this arrangement, the
Fire Department would make a request to the other Fire
Departments, hoping that the other Departments could
respond. The Automatic Aid Agreement improves response
times to incidents, and allows for the appropriate apparatus,
that is located throughout the valley, to be used for the right
incidents ■
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2014 Municipal Election
NEW - Electronic Voting
In order to improve Election Day efficiency, modernize the
voting system and to help with the tabulation of votes,
Council has committed to using an automated vote counting
system for the upcoming election. Many other British
Columbia and Canadian municipalities use this technology
for improved efficiency, including: Nelson, Castlegar and
Chase. Electronic voting is an alternate method of vote
tabulation that has been growing in popularity among British
Columbia municipalities.
Electronic voting does
not involve voting on
the internet, voting on a
computer or voting from
home. It is an alternate
method of tabulating
votes, and does not
require
that
a
municipality change the
manner in which votes
are cast.
The role of the machine
is to electronically count
the ballots and record
the results. It is not
expected to make the
act of voting quicker but
should speed up the
Electronic Voting Machine
counting at the end of
the night; getting the
election results out to the public earlier than a manual count
would.
The voting process generally begins with the elector
receiving a paper ballot (shown upper right) and marking it as
shown on the “Instructions for Marking Ballot” (shown lower
right). These instructions will be posted inside each voting
booth.
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Voters still mark individual paper ballots
(sample shown above) as per the
“Instructions for Marking Ballot” (shown
below). The “Instructions for Marking
Ballot” will be posted inside each voting
booth.

No more pencils

- a SPECIAL pen will be
provided.

After marking the ballot, the elector then proceeds to the
electronic voting machine and, under the supervision of an
Election Official, inserts the ballot directly into the machine
without the marks on the ballot being exposed (upside
down).
Ballots which cannot be read or accepted by the machine are
returned, along with an explanation of the problem and how
to solve it. The elector then has the choice of replacing the
ballot or allowing the Election Official to override the error
message. Over riding the error message permits only those
sections on the ballot with valid votes/markings to be read by
the voting machine.
At the close of the poll at 8:00 pm on November 15, 2014,
the vote tabulation machine is able to quickly generate
election results, including the number of voters and results
for each candidate, greatly improving efficiency and reporting
time ■

REMEMBER TO VOTE - NOVEMBER 15, 2014
CRESTON & DISTRICT COMMUNITY COMPLEX
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2013 Citizen Satisfaction Survey
On November 20, 2013, the Town of Creston mailed out a
Citizen Satisfaction Survey to 1000 randomly selected
households in the Town. This was the second Citizen
Satisfaction Survey conducted by the Municipality (the first
survey was completed in 2009). Building upon a model used
in Saanich since 2003, the Town was able to utilize a survey
tool that was developed using proven and effective design
methodology, while keeping research (survey design) costs
to a minimum.

Other results showed the following:
Firefighting services received the highest satisfaction
rating in terms of municipal services/facilities.
88.6% of respondents ranked Creston’s recreational and
fitness opportunities as good or very good.
When asked about taxation, the majority of respondents
(67%) preferred to maintain the current levels of property
taxation while offering the same or reduced levels of
municipal services.
Because the survey is recognized as being statistically valid,
it serves as an invaluable organizational tool that can be
used in many ways, including but not limited to:
Strategic planning,
Budgeting,
Informing future policy,
A starting point for
discussion on
municipal
improvements/changes,
Departmental priorities.

The purpose of the Survey was to invite respondents to
share their opinions and ideas. Respondents also provided
feedback about Creston as a community, and the Town of
Creston as a municipal government.
Based on the response rate, 95% of the time the survey
results will vary +/- 4.8% from the results obtained if every
citizen in the Town of Creston were surveyed.
In regards to the analysis of the Survey results, there are
some areas where the Town can make comparisons to the
results from 2009, but caution must be used in these
comparisons as there are different questions contained in
each survey and there is an inconsistent sample size
between the two years. The differences between the two
surveys have not been statistically tested to determine
significance.
With this caution in mind, the results of the most recent
survey can be viewed in a positive light:
The quality of life was described as good or very good by
89.4% of respondents, compared to 79% in 2009.
81.3% of those surveyed said they feel the safety in their
neighbourhoods is good or very good, while only 75%
said the same thing in the previously surveyed year.
There was an 18% increase in respondents who agreed
or strongly agreed that the Town of Creston is doing a
good job in the area of customer service/communication,
with 61% of citizens supporting this statement in 2013.

If you wish to view the
complete
survey
results,
please visit www.creston.ca
and look down the left side of
the front page for the Citizen
Survey icon and link. The
Town of Creston would like to
thank all those homeowners
who were randomly mailed
surveys, and then took the
time and effort to return their
completed surveys ■

PICK UP YOUR COPY AT
TOWN HALL OR VISIT
OUR WEBSITE,
www.creston.ca, &
SELECT THE “CITIZEN
SATISFACTION REPORT”
UNDER QUICKLINKS

There was an 18%
increase in respondents
who agreed or strongly
agreed that the Town of
Creston is doing a good job
in the area of customer
service/communication,
with 61% of citizens
supporting this statement
in the most recent Survey.
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Downtown Parking Posts
Notice something different about Creston’s downtown area?

New Town Webcams Up and Running
Thanks to Swift Internet Services, there are three brand new
Town of Creston web cams to view. Two cameras focus on
downtown Creston and one camera looks towards the Valley.
Check out the web cams by clicking on the "Town Webcam"
icon on the left side of the Town of Creston homepage. See
below for a preview of what the web cams look like ■

Left: Downtown Creston —
South West

If you’ve had the pleasure of walking or driving downtown
recently, you may have noticed the old parking meter tops
are gone. In their place are some aesthetically pleasing
decals on the parking meter poles, which clearly display the
Town’s two hour free parking policy. Furthermore, with the
poles still firmly planted in the pavement, drivers should know
where to park and have a basic understanding of the parking
space dimensions. This change will also serve as a helpful
reminder to tourists and those unfamiliar with Creston’s
parking policy, that parking is free for a defined period of
time.
Have any comments, or questions about the changes? Feel
free to call Town Hall at (250) 428-2214 or email
info@creston.ca. You can also pose your questions on
Twitter (www.twitter.com/townofcreston) or Facebook
(www.facebook.com/townofcrestonbc) ■

Right: Downtown Creston —
East

Left: Topaz — Looking
Towards Creston
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Creston Trails Project Nearly
Complete

At regular intervals along the trails, park benches and trash
receptacles will be installed, along with “dog waste centres”
which include plastic bag dispensers.

A year-long project to provide more cost-free leisure activities
to Creston’s downtown core is closer to completion after the
recent paving of 1.3 kilometres of trails south of Cook Street.

A total of nine signs are under construction. Five will include
trail maps and the others will feature general information.
Lighting, with the same design as the current light standards
behind Millennium Park, will be installed in the dog park and
parking areas. Light standards will include banner
extensions.

by Lorne Eckersley, Published in the Creston Valley
Advance on July 31, 2014

Town engineering manager Colin Farynowski said yesterday
that concrete pads are being put in this week so that park
benches and trash containers can be installed.
The entire project, which includes the trails, an off-leash dog
park, green gym fitness equipment, lighting, signage and
parking areas, is a partnership between the Town and two
local Rotary Clubs. A $400,000 community and recreation
grant was boosted with $134,000 in contributions from the
Creston Rotary Club, the Creston Valley Rotary Club and the
Town of Creston.

“Councillor Judy Gadicke and her committee are working on
the designs for the banners now,” Farynowski said.
“This project is a tremendous example of how a community
works together,” said Mayor Ron Toyota. “Our Town staff did
a great job of putting together a grant proposal that was
successful and they have worked with volunteers and the
Rotary Clubs to create a partnership, to the benefit of our
residents. They all deserve our thanks.” ■

“The paving is the most visible aspect, so it seems like it is all
coming together quickly now,” Farynowski said.
Paved trails will have posts installed at entry points to
prevent access by motorized vehicles, but there are no plans
to restrict bikes, skateboards, scooters and the like.
“This is planned as a multi-use trail,” Farynowski said. “We
will see if anything becomes an issue as time moves along,
but there is no intent to restrict anything but motorized
recreation vehicles at this time.”
The trail has two segments. One, known as Steve’s Ride is in
memory of the late Steve Hernandez, a long-time Town
employee and avid cyclist, starts at a paved parking area off
11th Avenue South and runs down along Dodds Creek and
up to the newly
constructed dog
park
that
is
accessed
from
Cedar
Street,
west
of
the
railway tracks. A
parking lot has
also been paved
at that location.
The
other
segment starts at
Cook
Street,
near the Town’s A section of Steve’s Ride, which is among 1.3 km of trails
recently paved near Creston’s downtown. — Image Credit:
RV parking site,
Brian Lawrence
and runs north of
the railway tracks, behind Millennium Park, across Cedar
Street and on to the Creston Valley Public Library.
A green gym, featuring sturdy outdoor equipment similar to
the one in Centennial Park, will feature 17 pieces constructed
by Triactive Fitness. Signage will include instructions on how
to use each piece for a healthy outdoor workout.
A fountain is being installed inside the dog park this week
and just outside the fence will be a water bottle filling station
for pedestrians.

Telus Fibre Optic Network Coming to
Creston!
TELUS and the Town of Creston are proud to partner on a
project to bring the TELUS Fibre Optic Network to the Town;
something that will benefit and strengthen the community.
Many socio-economic opportunities will arise from having
over 90% of homes, businesses and organizations able to
connect to a fibre optic network. These opportunities include
homes having access to the best entertainment (including
Optik TV), businesses having access to the services they
need to operate locally and compete globally, and service
providers in areas such as health and education having the
opportunity to innovate.
For more information, please visit the special website that
has been created for this program: www.telus.com/fibre OR
www.telus.com/Creston. There is also a dedicated team at
TELUS who are available to answer any questions and who
may be contacted at (250) 310-3427 ■

TELUS Fibre Optic Network
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Creston Valley Youth Engagement
Strategy (YES)
In April 2013, following the success of the Community
Directed Youth Funds (CDYF) application, the Town of
Creston applied for CBT's $15,000 Youth Engagement
Strategic Fund, to be used for development of a communitywide youth ‘strategic plan’. After being approved for the grant
in July 2013, the Town of Creston contracted BC Healthy
Communities (BCHC) to develop a ‘Youth Engagement
Strategy’, much like BCHC had previously done in Castlegar
(2011). The primary research methodologies used are
surveys, asset mapping sessions, key informant interviews,
and consultations with youth, service providers, and the
community. Data and information are collected to analyze
youth engagement in the Creston Valley.
There are three primary objectives for the Youth
Engagement Strategy:
To help define the role of local government in supporting
youth engagement and their relationships with service
providers;
To provide a roadmap for local government and service
providers on how to provide long-term, sustainable
engagement that builds on the current opportunities of
the CDYF; and,
To use research tools to ensure a full spectrum of youth
and service provider voices and views are heard.
The Youth Engagement process has been one that has
included a multitude of data collection and feedback
opportunities, including:
Service Provider Survey,
Key Informant Interviews,
Stakeholder Consultations,
Youth Survey,
Asset Mapping Session,
Youth Consultations,
Community-Wide Consultations,
YES Final Report (with recommendations for youth
engagement).
Thus far, the YES process has been on time and within
budget. The final report, written by BC Healthy Communities,
(which will be released soon) will seek to form the basis for
future youth participation and engagement in the Creston
Valley. The report will include youth’s opinions, ideas, and
views of the assets present in the Creston Valley and will
conclude with recommendations for future action by the
Town, service providers and other relevant stakeholders.
Lastly, on behalf of everyone involved in the YES, we would
like to thank Town Council for their continued support of this
process. Council has made ‘Youth Program Support’ one of
its Corporate Advocacy Priorities, and by undertaking and
supporting this project they have contributed to improving
conditions for youth in the Town of Creston.
To find out more information about the Youth Engagement
Strategy, visit www.creston.ca/YES ■

Over 60 People attended the Creston Valley Youth final
event on April 23, 2014 at the Snoring Sasquatch!

“Hot Summer Nights” Event
Creston Fire Rescue added a new way to engage with the
public this summer by hosting four evenings at various
locations throughout the community aptly, called “Hot
Summer Nights”. The events were well attended, and gave
an opportunity to members of the community, especially
children, to come and talk to the fire fighters and look at the
fire trucks up close. The firefighters also set up fire hoses
and water sprays for the kids to run through to cool off. What
a great way to end the day for the youngsters who attended!
The Fire Department has plans to hold this event again next
year, as they were tremendously happy with the turn out by
residents. This year, the Fire Department held “Hot Summer
Nights” at Centennial Park, Erickson School, Prince Charles
Secondary and at Adam Robertson Elementary School ■
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“Make Music With Me”

by Advance Staff - Creston Valley Advance,
Published in the Creston Valley Advance on August 21,
2014
A playable piece of art was unveiled in downtown Creston on
August 12, 2014 - a public piano in the Canyon Street
Walkthrough. Brightly painted by artist and Creative Fix
owner Brandy Hunt, the piano is available for all ages and
skill levels to enjoy.

Commercial Vending Opportunities
Commercial Vending Permits are now available for Mobile
Vendor units, within the Town of Creston.
Contact Town Hall at (250) 428-2214, or at 238
Avenue North, to obtain further information ■

- 10th

"I wanted it to be colorful, childlike and fun," she said in a
brochure handed out at the event. "I poured my heart into it
hoping that it will get noticed, but more importantly, played. I
love the fact that this piano will inspire others to reveal their
creative talents in the downtown core. So awesome."
The unveiling was combined with an art show featuring 15
paintings by Hunt, with the theme, "Sounds from the Valley",
and featured musical entertainment by Creston Community
band leader Monte Anderson on the new piano, after which
members of the public had a chance to try it out.
The project was spearheaded by the Creston Rotary Club,
which worked alongside the Creston Valley Chamber of
Commerce and Town of Creston to bring it to reality. Panago
and Pharmasave also sponsored the unveiling ■

Erickson Street Water Main and
Resurfacing
In July, 540 meters of water main were installed along
Erickson Street, between 16th and 11th Avenues. This project
was recommended in the Town’s 2010 Water Master Plan
and was required to improve water system hydraulics and
fire flow to the south west portion of Creston.

Above, From Left: Creston Rotary Club past president Scott Veitch,
Chamber of Commerce Manager Jim Jacobsen, Rotary President Bob
Gollan, artist Brandy Hunt, and Mayor Ron Toyota.
Credit Image: Advance Staff-Creston Valley Advance

Resurfacing of Erickson Street between Hwy 3 and Hwy 21
will be completed by Okanagan Aggregates Ltd., under
contract to the BC Ministry of Transportation. Road work
along the Town’s south boundary (Hwy 21 to 25th Avenue)
will start following the Labour Day weekend and conclude by
Thanksgiving. This section of Erickson Street will be repaved
and the shoulder will be widened on the North side to
accommodate a 2.2 meter walking/bike lane ■

Watermain installation in front of
Columbia Brewery

Augering under the CP Rail tracks at
16th Avenue
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Firefighter Work Experience Program
Creston Fire Rescue will be implementing a Firefighter Work
Experience Program to improve response capability to the
community. This program will have five fire academy
graduates live next to the fire station and work a Monday to
Friday shift schedule. These work experience firefighters will
receive the opportunity to enhance their skills and learn the
routines of working as a career firefighter, similar to working
as an intern. Aside from the accommodations provided, the
work experience firefighters receive paid on call wages for
incidents and training attended, on the same pay scale as
the existing paid on call firefighters.
This program has been successfully used in the City of
Merritt for the past seven years and the model that Creston
Fire Rescue has adopted is very similar. With such fierce
competition to attain career firefighter jobs in larger cities, the
young firefighters who engage in this type of program can
subsequently apply to a larger centre with relevant work
experience and additional training on their resumes.
The benefits to the community, in addition to the five
firefighters added to their paid on call roster, is the
improvement of response capabilities. This allows for quicker
response times, increased services, such as medical
responses and increased training opportunities for the paid
on call firefighters.
For further information regarding the Firefighter Work
Experience Program, call the Fire Chief at (250) 428-2214 ■

Winter Sidewalks Clearing
As the winter season approaches
and snow begins to fall, it is
important that we all do our part to
ensure ease of pedestrian passage.
Build-up of snow and ice creates a
safety
hazard
for
everyone,
especially those with mobility
difficulties. Because of this safety
issue, the Town of Creston Traffic
Regulations Bylaw No. 1546
requires that all property owners
ensure that snow and ice are
cleared from sidewalks adjacent to
their property by noon of any day following a snowfall
(excluding Sundays and Statutory holidays). This time
extension is provided to allow individual owners and tenants
a reasonable amount of time to comply with the Bylaw.
As snow removal is a public safety issue, non-compliance
may result in fines. The Bylaw also allows the Town to
undertake the work at the expense of the property owner if it
is not completed within the required time frame. Failure to
pay these labour costs by December 31st of the year in which
the work was undertaken will result in the charges being
added as taxes in arrears for that property ■

First Responder Program
If you call for an ambulance and have a fire truck show up,
don’t be alarmed - they are there to help! The Town of
Creston has engaged the Fire Department to provide First
Responder Services, which provides a basic medical
response to those who call an ambulance. The program has
been around the Province since the early 1990s. With the
establishment of the Firefighter Work Experience Program,
the Town of Creston felt this was an opportunity to provide
this valuable service to its residents.
The firefighters are trained to provide basic life support
services and CPR as part of their existing training and
presently utilize these skills during road rescue
incidents. Having these same trained firefighters attend and
provide medical assistance to the residents in their time of
need was considered a great value added service. This
service does not replace or reduce any calls that the BC
Ambulance Service goes to, but is provided in addition to
their response. Many times it is expected that the ambulance
will be there prior to arrival of the fire department, but upon
occasion the ambulance could be delayed by being on
another call. With firefighters attending and being able to
provide life-saving skills, they may be able to change the
outcome of the event.
“This service is valuable to every community. CPR or
automatic defibrillator protocols started on a patient even a
minute sooner can make the difference between life or death
in cardiac arrest calls,” stated Fire Chief Michael Moore. “The
ambulance service is one of the best services in Canada and
this is part of the BC Ambulance pre-hospital care model
utilized throughout the Province. In the end, this is about
providing great services to the community and the fire
department is committed to making that happen.” ■

Open burning is allowed during the months of
April and October - with a permit.

Stop by Town Hall
or the Fire Department
to purchase a permit,
or give us a call at (250) 428-2214
for more information.
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Storm Water & Ground Water in Sewers is a Problem
Sanitary sewers are designed to carry sewage and are not
sized to handle added flows from inflow and infiltration. Inflow
and infiltration (I&I) are terms used to describe how
groundwater and rainwater enter the sanitary sewer system.
These sources are known as "clear water" to distinguish it
from sewage.

The Town performs routine inspections of the public sewer
system (not on private property) to identify defects in its
system. Typical defects in sewer piping such as cracks,
leaking joints, collapsed lines and/or missing cleanout caps,
serve as points of entrance for I&I. Studies have shown that
30 to 70 percent of I&I comes from private property. As a
property owner, you own and are responsible for maintaining,
repairing, and replacing the sewer lateral (pipe) from your
house to the property line such that no rainwater or
groundwater enters the system through direct sources such
as downspouts, foundation drains and/or sump pumps.
Property owners are asked to repair defects identified as a
result of sewer inspections.
Contact the Town Hall at (250) 428-2214 to learn more about
how you can ensure that you are not unknowingly
contributing to inflow and infiltration ■

DID YOU KNOW?
As a major snowmelt or rain event begins, the sanitary sewer
starts to fill with clear water as a result of I&I. Once the
sanitary sewer system has reached capacity or become
overloaded, water will flow backward through the sanitary
sewer, flooding households and causing manholes to pop
open, releasing sewage and potential pathogens into the
street and environment.
Dilution of sewage, with “clear water”, also decreases the
efficiency of treatment, and can cause sewage volumes to
exceed the design capacity of the Town’s waste water
treatment plant. Exceeding the design capacity results in
additional unforeseen costs associated with supplementary
sewage treatment or, in the worst case, not being compliant
with Provincial Municipal Sewage Regulations (MSR). Noncompliance with the MSR can result in significant fines from
the provincial government. Extra costs due to exceeding
plant capacity, or as a result of fines issued by the Province
are passed on to the ratepayer through increased taxes.
The Town of Creston maintains approximately 51.5 km of
sewer pipe. The Town has implemented proactive
approaches to its management and operation of the sewer
system to minimize overflow occurrences associated with I&I.
These approaches include:
Creating a prioritized preventive maintenance and sewer
cleaning schedule,
Mapping assets into a geographic information system,
Forecasting future repairs and system improvements,
Implementing a scheduled inspection and condition
assessment for sewer pipe,
Reaching out to homeowners and businesses through
public education.

During wet weather, inflow and infiltration can add as much
as 12,000L of stormwater per person, per day to the sewers,
instead of the average daily 400L per person of water use
that is typical during dry weather. That's an overload of 30
times more flow per day during rain or snow melt.
Here are some examples of connections that result in sewer
backups and an increased cost for needlessly putting clear
water through the waste water treatment process.
Roof Drains/ Leader (Downspout)
Roof drains and leaders direct storm water from roof gutters
to the ground through pipes and downspouts. Roof drains
should not be connected to the sanitary sewer but should
discharge to the ground outside of a building. If your roof
drains are connected to the sanitary sewer, disconnect them,
plug any open connections to the sanitary sewer using a non
-shrink permanent material, and redirect the roof drains onto
the ground outside the building.
Foundation Drains (Weeping Tile)
Foundation drains, otherwise known as weeping tile, are
underground pipes that collect ground water from around the
base of a building and may discharge into a sump pit, where
it is then pumped outside of the building or discharged
directly to a downhill location. Foundation drains should not
be connected to the sanitary sewer. If your foundation drain
system is connected to the sanitary sewer, correcting this
may involve excavation to disconnect the foundation drain
from the sanitary sewer and installation of a sump pump or
gravity system. The new sump system must pump directly to
the ground outside of the building or be connected to the
Town's storm water collection system.
. . . continued on page 11
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Storm Water & Ground Water in
Sewers is a Problem
. . . continued from page 10

Sump Pumps
Sump pumps are designed to capture surface or ground
water that enters basements or crawl spaces and pump it
away from the house. The basic sump system includes drain
tile, a sump pit, a sump pump, a float or switch, and a drain
line. The sump pit extends below the foundation and collects
surface water that enters the basement/crawl space or
groundwater that rises to the foundation. Sump pumps
should not be connected to the sanitary sewer. Sump pumps
should drain into the Town’s storm sewer system through
one of two methods: a direct connection (a pipe from the
house to the main storm sewer line), if available, or directly
onto the ground (preferably 5m from the house and certainly
not into a neighbour’s yard) ■

Improper Storm Water Connections

Another Successful Water Smart
Program
The Town of Creston is committed to water conservation. As
a participant in the Columbia Basin Water Smart Initiative,
the municipality is committed to achieving a 20% reduction in
water use by 2015.
With a 17% decrease in gross community water demand
between 2009 to 2013, (the equivalent of 328,000,000 litres
of water saved annually), the municipality is well on the way
to meeting this goal. To help with the final stretch, Carly
Rimell was hired as this summer`s Water Smart
Ambassador. The Water Smart Ambassador Program aims
to reduce outdoor water use in summer as this accounts for a
significant percentage of annual water demand in the
Columbia Basin.

Carly spent her summer educating residents by offering free
lawn and garden water assessments to help residents better
understand outdoor watering requirements and efficient
water use. Carly conducted 30 residential assessments
within Creston and found the majority of homeowners could
easily reduce outdoor water consumption by 30-50% and still
keep their yard looking green and lush. Carly focused on
engaging the community in water conservation through local
newspapers, websites, community boards, social media,
media releases, local organizations, and radio. Carly also
attended the Farmers Market every Saturday and offered
institutions, businesses, residents and tourists tips on how to
conserve water both indoors and out.
Carly also partnered with the Public Works Department to
assess parks, community buildings, and public facilities’
outdoor irrigation systems. At all these public properties the
systems were programmed to follow Stage 2 Watering
Restrictions and cut back consumption by 50%.

. . . continued on page 12

Proper Storm Water Connections
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Successful Water Smart Program

Message from Building Department

. . . continued from page 11

According to Carly, the most notable tips for reducing
outdoor water consumption are to keep grass 2.5 inches or
longer, top-dress lawns annually, leave grass clippings on,
and apply mulch as a ground cover around plants. To
increase efficiency in outdoor watering, water over smaller
areas, water in the early morning before it warms up to avoid
evaporation, and keep your watering as low profile as
possible to reduce mist or unnecessary overhead spray.
By using these tips you can have one of the greenest lawns
in the neighbourhood, and still be Water Smart. Please
continue to be conscientious about outdoor water use and
help us attain our goal of 20% reduction before 2015. We
only have another 3% to go. Every drop counts!

Building Permits are required
not only for new construction,
but for many addition and
renovation projects as well.
You may need a Building or
Plumbing Permit when you
wish to:

















construct a new building, including temporary buildings;
construct a shed over 10 square metres in area;
renovate a building;
construct an addition to a building;
alter the interior of a building, including finishing a
basement;
move a building;
demolish a building;
change the use or occupancy of a building;
create a secondary suite;
install a mobile home in a Mobile Home Park;
install a modular home on a lot;
install a new drainage or water piping system in a
building;
alter or remodel a plumbing system;
install a fire sprinkler system;
install a fire alarm system; and,
install a swimming pool.

For further information, please call the Building Inspector at
(250) 428-2214, or email to building.inspector@creston.ca ■

The Town of Creston is
pleased to continue the Low
Flow Toilet $50 Rebate
Program. This program is
open to both residents and
commercial businesses of
the Town of Creston who
install low flow toilets in
their homes or businesses.

Please be advised that Building
Inspection Services are provided:

This offer is available for
multiple
toilets
per
household or business, until
funds are exhausted.

Some scheduling exceptions may
apply so appointments are
recommended.

For more information or to
download a copy of the
rebate application, please
go
to
our
website
www.creston.ca or call us at
(250) 428-2214 ■

To schedule an appointment, please
call (250) 428-2214, ext. 233.

Tuesday & Thursday
8:30 am - 3:30 pm
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
8:30 am - 10:00 am

www.creston.ca
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Fall Yard and Garden Clean-Up
Fall yard and garden clean-up time is here again! Town
Crews will help by disposing of tree prunings, garden waste,
and other compostable articles from yards that are not picked
up during regular collection. No non-compostable items
will be picked up.
Trees or brush should be cut into three
(3) foot lengths and wrapped in
bundles. Grass clippings, leaves, etc,
MUST be placed in rigid, weather proof
dumpable containers; e.g. garbage
cans. NO PLASTIC GARBAGE BAGS
WILL BE ACCEPTED.
Fall collections will be on November 12, 13 & 14, 2014.
On your pick-up day, please keep all compostable materials
separate from household garbage and place at the curb for
pick-up.
Questions may be directed to the Public Works Department
at (250) 428-2214, ext. 233, or visit our website at
www.creston.ca.
For information on the Regional
District Landfill site, call the
Regional District of Central
Kootenay at 1-800-268-7325 or
visit their website at http://
www.rdck.ca/EN/main/services/
waste-recycling.html

Back Yard Compost Bin Rebate
Program
The Compost Bin Rebate Program is
a part of the Town of Creston’s
organic waste reduction program
aimed at reducing curb side waste.
The program provides a financial
incentive for you to purchase a
commercially available compost bin.
This program offers a maximum of
200 $25 rebates, available on a first
come/first serve basis; one rebate
per residence.
NOTE: Submitting an application does not guarantee a
rebate. It is your responsibility to fully complete the
application and to ensure you meet the program
requirements. Only one rebate per property.
Compost bins are available at:

Organic Waste Management
In an effort to reduce back
yard burning, the Town of
Creston is offering residents
the opportunity to dispose of
their organic yard waste.
The Town-controlled drop
off location is situated at
the south end of the
W ast e w at er Tr e at m e n t
Plant, which can be
accessed via Davis Road.
The site will be available to
residents only on November 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29, 2014
between 10:00 am – 2:00 pm.
Accepted yard waste includes tree prunings,
grass clippings, leaves and other plant
matter.
Load volumes will be limited to residential
quantities only. Materials must be sorted
with plastic bags, twine or other bundling
material REMOVED. It is recommended that grass clippings
and leaves be brought in dumpable garbage cans and not
plastic bags ■

2014 Household Hazardous Waste
Round-Up Event
The Regional District of Central Kootenay
is pleased to announce it will hold five
household hazardous waste round-up
events this fall. Free disposal for residential household
hazardous waste will be available to all residents of the
RDCK and municipalities within the RDCK. Time to get rid of
those nasty toxic hazardous materials hiding under your
kitchen sink, in your garage and in your garden shed. Find
the event nearest you and join in the round-up!
CASTLEGAR & DISTRICT COMMUNITY COMPLEX
Saturday, September 6, 2014; 10:00am - 2:00pm
NELSON LEAFS RECYCLING DEPOT
Sunday, September 7, 2014; 10:00am - 2:00pm
SALMO RECYCLING DEPOT (Curling Club)
Saturday, September 27, 2014; 11:00am - 2:00pm
CRESTON & DISTRICT COMMUNTIY COMPLEX
Saturday, October 18, 2014; 11:00am - 2:00pm
NAKUSP ARENA
Saturday, October 18, 2014; 11:00am - 2:00pm

Home Hardware, 1608 Northwest Blvd.
Pyramid Building Supplies Ltd., 1220 Northwest Blvd.
Morris Flowers Garden Centre, 1403 Erickson Street

Check the RDCK website www.rdck.ca for updates about the
upcoming HHW Round-up Events.

For more information or to download a copy of the rebate
application, please go to our website www.creston.ca or call
the Town Hall at (250) 428-2214 ■

For information on BC’s product stewardship programs,
including depot locations, visit: www.rcbc.bc.ca or
1-800-667-4321 ■

www.creston.ca
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Cultivating Creston Update
Please be sure to pay your 2014
utility invoice and property taxes on
or before December 31, 2014.

Creston’s Integrated Community Sustainability Plan (ICSP)
It’s been over a year and a half since the adoption of
Cultivating Creston, a collective vision for a more sustainable
future for Creston



Outstanding utility balances will
roll over into property taxes on
January 1, 2015.



Unpaid property taxes, as of
January 1, 2015, will be subject to
interest charges.

We would like to know how we’ve been doing so far.
Our staff will be preparing a “report card” for Creston in the
upcoming months, so stay tuned for your opportunity to
participate! ■

PICK UP YOUR COPY AT TOWN HALL OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE, www.creston.ca, & SELECT THE “2013
ANNUAL REPORT” UNDER QUICKLINKS

Attention Cyclists: Public Input
Needed!
The Town of Creston is in the
process of determining appropriate
locations to install bike racks within
the downtown core area. Have your
say as to where they should be
placed to better serve your
needs. Remember, bike racks
cannot be placed such that they will
impede sidewalk traffic or in
building exits.
Email your suggestions to the Town
at info@creston.ca ■

Santa
Parade

2015 dog and cat licences are available
for purchase starting January 2, 2015, at
the Town Hall.
Please note, you should have your pet
licenced on or before January 31, 2015.

Christmas
Day

December 22 - 26, 2014
Town Hall Closed
New
Year’s
Eve

Boxing
Day

January 1, 2015
Town Hall Closed

www.creston.ca
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Contract Awarded for Highway 3
Intersection Upgrade
News Release from the Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure

Improvements to the Pine
Street - Railway Boulevard
intersection with Highway 3
are moving ahead, with the
award
of
the
major
construction works contract to
Maglio Industries Ltd. of
Castlegar.
The intersection at Pine Street
and Railway Boulevard will be
realigned to create a cross
intersection,
with
traffic
signals installed. This will
improve safety for motorists
travelling on Highway 3
through Creston, and improve
access to and from the
highway by Pine Street or
Railway
Boulevard
for
Creston residents.
Construction is scheduled to
begin in early spring 2015
with completion anticipated by
the end of June 2015. The
total
project
value
is
approximately $5.4 million,
with funding coming from the
Provincial government and
the Town of Creston ■

“The
ministry
understands
the
importance
of
Highway 3 as a major
trade and tourism
route across southern
BC.

This partnership with
the Town of Creston
to upgrade the Pine
and
Railway
intersection
will
improve safety for all
Highway
3
users
traveling in, through
and
around
the
community.”

May 17 to 18,
2014
Lower
Kootenay
Band
Pow Wow
- Image Credit:
LKB website
photo gallery

~ Todd Stone, Minister of
Transportation &
Infrastructure

“The Town of Creston Council is very pleased to
be a participant in this important Highway 3
safety improvement, and we look forward to
continued future Highway 3 improvements from
Hope to the Alberta border.”
~ Mayor Ron Toyota

2014 Canada Day Cake Cutting with Councillor Scott
Veitch, Councillor Judy Gadicke and
Councillor Jerry Schmalz

www.creston.ca
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The Town of Creston
proudly hosted the 2014
Association of Kootenay
and Boundary Local
Governments (AKBLG)
Conference and Annual
General Meeting (AGM)
on April 9 - 11, 2014.

Following the Delegate Tours and speakers, headlined by
Metro Vancouver Chair Greg Moore, the Wednesday Social
Event was a Barn Dinner & Dance at the Creston Flats
Stables. This event featured cattle sorting, music provided by
JJ Shiplett & Red River Rebellion and a multi-course
barbeque dinner. This event was unforgettable and set the
tone for a conference that would exceed the expectations of
attendees.

This event brought together
approximately 200 people from
throughout
the
Kootenay
region and other areas of the
province. The event was held
at the recently renovated
Creston
and
District
Community Complex – the
jewel of the Creston recreation scene.

Thursday began with keynote speaker
Stockwell Day, who delivered an
energetic speech to a packed Creston
Room.
The rest of the day was filled with
exciting educational sessions, and a
partner tour that included an art
project at Creative Fix.

Festivities kicked off the day
before the event’s official
opening,
with
early
registration on April 8,
followed by a special
AKBLG Executive Dinner
held at the Baillie-Grohman
Winery.
Wednesday April 9 began with the Delegate Tours, of which
there were four:
Brewery & Wastewater: The Columbia Brewery and the
Town of Creston’s Wastewater Treatment Plant.
Winery & Organic Cheese: The Baillie-Grohman Winery
and Kootenay Alpine Cheese Company.

The evening was jam packed with a
Cocktail Social, followed by a Gala
Dinner that included a performance by
the Timebenders.
Friday marked the end of the conference, and included some
great speeches from local, provincial and federal
representatives, as well as a Montana State Senator.
The conference survey yielded
very positive responses, and
validated the hard work and effort
that the planning committee and
volunteers put forth over the past
year to make the conference a
success. 100% of respondents
rated the conference as either
good or excellent.
The contribution and support from
local, regional and provincial
sponsors was greater than the
planning committee could have
ever imagined at the onset of the
planning process. An astounding
$102,401 in sponsorship alone
was raised to cover costs of the
event.

Wine
&
Wood:
Wynnwood
Cellars
and Wynndel Box &
Lumber.
Dairy
&
Wildlife:
Wayleen Farms and
Creston
Wildlife
Management Area.

Event host Tammy Hardwick

AKBLG is yet another example of a conference that served
as an economic generator for the community. What a great
way to showcase our beautiful valley and all that it has to
offer.
Congratulations to
all
those
who
participated
in
making 2014 the
best AKBLG event
held to date!

Event hosts (above) Bev Caldwell,
(upper right) the Town of Creston’s
Sasquatch (Eric Graham) and (right)
Bhar Sihota
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AKBLG Executive

